MADELINE SMITH VEVO MUSIC VIDEO PREMIERE

Madeline Smith Releases VEVO Music Video for New Single “Like You Never Got Caught”

Nashville, TN, October 4, 2017— Country singer/songwriter Madeline Smith has released her brand new music video for “Like You Never Got Caught”, the latest single from her EP, “New Beginnings”. To view the video, please visit her VEVO channel – www.youtube.com/MadelineSmithVEVO.

“Like You Never Got Caught” was written solely by Madeline in 2016. This emotional power ballad was produced by Grammy Nominated Producer, Kent Wells, best known for his work with Dolly Parton and Reba. The song, featuring some of Nashville’s top session musicians, takes you on a journey as it tells the story of the heartbreak and regret Madeline experienced in a past relationship. The video was produced by Brandon Perera of Snap-X Events and shot in Madeline Smith’s home state of New Jersey.

I’m so excited to release the video for “Like You Never Got Caught”. To me, this song is probably the most memorable on the whole EP, but also the most personal. As a songwriter, it can sometimes be difficult to open up about some of life’s worst moments. I was cautious to put this song out there because it was a very difficult song to write and it was a very personal experience for me. I truly had to wear my heart on my sleeve. At the end of the day, we write music to connect to other people.
After playing this song live, I have had so many girls and women come up to me and thank me for writing this and for being honest about a devastating relationship. It is a very emotional song and our goal for this video was to convey that visually as well. – Madeline Smith

If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Steven Jack at 609-218-8844 or email at info@madelinesmithofficial.com.

About Madeline Smith –

Currently opening for country music’s top acts, Madeline Smith is a rising star in the country-pop musical scene. With a captivating and energetic live performance, well written songs, a unique sound, and a radiating personality, she is destined for the top.

Hailing from New Jersey, Madeline credits her unique sound to her roots. From country to R&B to classic rock and even gospel, Madeline has influences in just about every genre. While her Southern family background has always been the basis of her country music roots, she loves to draw inspiration from every corner. She states “True artistry and musicianship can be an inspiration to anyone, no matter what the style.” Madeline’s songs and live show perfectly exemplify her statement. Her songs, while still country, have a fun edge drawn from other genres. They venture outside of the box and have something that every music lover will enjoy.

An incredible vocalist, musician, and songwriter aside, Madeline prides her self as an entertainer. She can effortlessly engage any audience, small or large, with her natural charm and commanding presence. When Madeline walks on stage and starts singing, all eyes are on her and all jaws are on the floor. She is truly an act that you can’t take your eyes off of.

Because of her strong and captivating live performances as well as great songs, Madeline is the artist to call when country music’s finest needs an opener. She has developed a long list of top acts that she has performed alongside, including Darius Rucker, Lee Brice, Jake Owen, Kelsea Ballerini, and Scotty McCreery. Her three singles have also all hit the top 20 on the UK Country Charts, earning her performances at the British Country Music Awards two years in a row.

Madeline is truly a captivating and unparalleled artist. Allen Foster, a writer for AXS TV, writes “She is the embodiment of all the finest elements of country music, polished to a flawless shimmer of spellbinding perfection.” Currently gearing up to release new music videos and new singles, Madeline is continuing her rise to the top and not slowing down any time soon. She loves what she is doing and thanks God every day for the opportunities she has been given as well as her fans for their love and support.

Facebook – www.facebook.com/MadelineSmithMusic
Instagram – www.instagram.com/MadelineSmithL
Twitter – www.twitter.com/MadelineSmithL